Newsletter 18
Friday 30 November 2018
Principal’s Report
Building and Grounds Update
We are in the midst of a significant time at FPS with the installation of the new building. The students have
been captivated in seeing the modules delivered and lifted into place, piece by piece, during the last two
days. The land, which previously housed our art block, has been transformed and now officially hosts our
new building (as of 5:10pm today!) After 12 months of planning, designing and constructing, it is so exciting
to see the new building in place. Below is a pictorial representation of the building upgrade over the past
few months.
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The new building will accommodate six new
classrooms, breakout spaces, maker spaces,
tiered seating areas, decked areas, office
areas, toilets, internal and external stairs and
a lift.
It will connect to the existing building via an
internal link way. From the plans and images
that I have seen, the building is set to be a
fantastic asset to our school.
Between now and the start of next year, the
site will be a hive of activity as various trades
people will be working hard to ensure that the building is ready for the start of next term. The final stage of
this building project will be the relocation of the staffroom from its temporary home in the gym foyer to the
room that is currently 6A – this work will take place during the school holidays.
During the holidays, the new sports court will undergo its final upgrade with the application of the blue
acrylic surface.
It has been a whirlwind of a year in terms of building and grounds. The netball court, building upgrade and
relocation of the art room have improved the opportunities available to our students. The school remains
committed to the continual upgrade of the school grounds using fundraising monies in 2019.

Class Structures
Teachers have been devoting time towards creating 2019 class lists. This is a complex task with many factors
taken into consideration to ensure that grades are as balanced as possible.
Students will be informed of their 2019 class teacher and classmates at the ‘Meet Your Teacher’ session on
Wednesday 19 December. Incoming 2019 Foundation students will have their ‘Meet Your Teacher’ session
on Friday 14 December. Below are the 2019 class structures.
Year Level
Foundation
Year 1/2
Year 3
Year 4
Year 5
Year 6

Number of classes
3 classes
7 classes
3 classes
3 classes
3 classes
3 classes

Eat Up Australia
Three of our school community leaders presented an idea to me
earlier in the term to raise funds for ‘Eat Up Australia’, an
organisation that provides school lunches for families who are
unable to afford lunch for their children. These leaders coordinated
a fundraising activity where students were invited to guess the
number of jellybeans in a jar. As a result, $350 was raised.
I would like to acknowledge Marcus W, Walter T and Josh W for the
initiative that they showed and for their organisational skills in
making this happen.
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Supporting the Leukaemia Foundation
Hayley W, from class 5B, is planning to fundraise money for the Leukaemia Foundation by participating in
the World’s Greatest Shave. Hayley plans to shave her head on Wednesday 19 December, with her year 5
classmates cheering her on.
We recognise Hayley’s initiative and ‘taking action’ and if you wish to support her in her fundraising efforts,
you can do so here.

Award Winning Songwriter
Libby S of Foundation C has won first place in the Australian Children’s Music Foundation’s National Song
Writing Competition in the K-2 category. Her catchy winning song "Pop the Popcorn" can be heard by
following the link to all the winning entries (you will need to scroll down to the bottom to find her song).
Congratulations Libby!
~ Paul Wallace, Principal

Assistant Principal’s Report
Transition
This week marked the last of our Foundation 2019 orientation sessions. At FPS, we aim to support smooth
transitions for all students across the school. We recognise the importance of preparing students for the
experiences they will encounter as they move through their schooling. Transitioning from kindergarten to
primary school and from Year 6 to Year 7 can be particularly stressful for students and families – we design
our transitions to support families through this time.
Transition between year levels can also cause stress to students and families. To help our students, the
following activities are offered:
Year Level
Foundation &
Year 1 students

Year 3 – 6
students

Foundation –
Year 5 students

Activity
Students will have three transition sessions,
working with different groups, in the 1/2
spaces with the current 1/2 teachers.
These experiences are designed to
demonstrate the types of learning that will
take place in year 1/2. Students also have the
opportunity to work with a range of new
students, building their peer support.
This session will enable students to work with
a range of peers and to demonstrate the
types of learning that will take place in their
2019 classes.
Participate in the ‘Meet your Teacher’
session. During this time, students will meet
their 2019 teacher with their 2019 class – a
very exciting time for all students.

When
 Monday 10 December,
9:30 – 10:30am
 Thursday 13 December,
9:30 – 10:30am
 Friday 14 December, 12 –
1pm


Friday 14 December, 12 –
1pm

Wednesday 19 December,
9:30 – 10am

If you have any questions about transitions at Fairfield Primary School, please feel free to contact the school.
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Volunteers at FPS
On Tuesday night we held our 2019 Foundation Parent Information Evening where I met and spoke with a
number of parents. The message I endeavoured to deliver was around our School Value of Community. One
of the many ways in which we demonstrate this value is the high level of volunteer support through the
parent community.
This year, families have volunteered their time to support the school in a number of ways including:


Coordination of our school events (Fair, Art4All, Father’s and Mother’s Day celebrations)



Support of events through stall coordination



Volunteering to work at stalls



Support in the classrooms



Supervision on camps and excursions



Organising lost property and redistributing named clothing back to owners



Levelling book sets for classroom use



Sorting and dusting shelves in the library



Attending working bees



Covering books for use in the library and classrooms



Sorting and organising second hand uniforms



Presenting expert information to classes



Watering, weeding and planting in our grounds



Attendance at School Council Committees (Buildings and Grounds, Policy Committee and
Community Committee)

End of Year Picnic
To recognise the amazing efforts of all of our volunteers the
Community Committee are hosting the end of year picnic.
From 6pm onwards on Friday 14 December, we invite all
families in our community to come and spend time with us
on the school grounds.
The Community Committee will provide sausages in bread
and vegetarian options.
We hope to see you there!
~ Katrina Lamers, Assistant Principal

Community News
Events Survey—Preliminary Feedback
Thanks to everyone who completed the events survey! Your responses provide rich information regarding
FPS events – and is a valuable resource for helping to create a strategy for future events.
Now that we have this preliminary feedback, focus groups will be held in early 2019 to discuss and
determine the strategy and structure of events at FPS. Please click to see the preliminary feedback summary.
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Fair Planning Meeting—4 December, 6:30pm
We invite all members of the school community to come
along to chat about plans for the 2019 Fair – all welcome.
The meeting will be held in classroom 3AB, from 6:30 –
7:30pm on Tuesday 4 December.
We are also very keen to hear from people willing to
coordinate the Fair, whether or not you can attend on the
4th. Please consider this vital role and know that you would
be doing a great service to FPS – with lots of support! Please
connect with Quimby (0429 051 880) if you have questions.
~ FPS Community Committee

MacKillop Family Services Christmas Appeal
Each year MacKillop Family Services collects gifts to distribute to Australian children in foster care, many of
whom have never received anything new.
This year you and your family have an opportunity to share our good fortune with those in need by donating
a gift to the Fairfield Primary School Christmas gift appeal for MacKillop Family services.
To take part in this community endeavour, purchase a gift from the list of suggestions and deliver it
(unwrapped) to the Christmas table in the school foyer. On Wednesday 12 December, donations will be
delivered to a representative of MacKillop for wrapping and distribution to disadvantaged children.
While all gifts will be gratefully accepted, please consider choosing from the 11-15 and 16+ age group
suggestions, as these young people are often harder to provide for.
If you have any questions or queries, please contact the office or Cathy Turner.

Mango Fundraiser
Great news! Our shipment of fundraising mangoes will be delivered to FPS on Monday 3 December. If you
ordered mangoes, you will have received an email on when and where to collect your tray.
The delivery of 144 trays of mangoes is not only a delicious offering; it also raised $1000 for the school.
Funds will be allocated to sustainability initiatives.
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FPS Out of School Hours Music Program—2019 Enrolment
In 2019, the following instrument lessons will be offered after school on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and
Thursdays:
 Guitar: 30 minute lessons in small groups
 Recorder: 30 minute lessons in small groups
 Violin: 30 minute shared lessons (2 per class)
 Flute: 20 minute individual lessons
 Saxophone: 20 minute individual lessons
 Piano: 20 minute individual lessons
If your child is interested in learning an instrument, please fill in the enrolment form and return it to the
school office by Thursday 20 December. You will be contacted in late January regarding lesson times.
Lessons will begin first full week of school.
Please email if you have any queries: do_well@bigpond.net.au
~ Stephen Dowell, Music Program Coordinator

Library Care—Can You Help?
For those of you who would like to shower some attention on our little library at the end of the year, this
weekend is your opportunity!
The library will be open from 9 – 11am this Sunday morning (2 December) for anyone who would like to
come along and lend a hand – the focus will be on cleaning and sorting. Any extra help will be greatly
appreciated! Thanks to our parents Bronwyn, Alexa and Liz, who are leading the charge!

Save the Date! Foundation & Year 1/2 House Athletics Carnival—12 December
Mark your calendars for one of the most popular events of the junior school calendar – the House Athletics
Carnival! This fun sports day is held on Wednesday 12 December at school across two sessions:


Morning session: 9:30 - 10:40am. Students rotate through activities in multi-age groups based on
their houses (Yarra, Diamond, Darebin and Merri). These activities are run by Year 6 students.



After recess: 11:20am - 12:40pm. Students have the opportunity to run in a race against their peers.
Foundation and Year 1/2 students are welcome to wear their House colours on this day:
Yarra – Red; Diamond – Yellow; Darebin – Blue; Merri – Green.

All parents are invited to come along to watch and cheer. We also host a parent vs. teacher running race at
the conclusion of the day – remember to wear your sneakers!

Year 3 – 6 House Swimming Carnival
Next Tuesday is our annual Year 3 – 6 House Swimming Carnival. We have our fingers crossed for fine
weather! While we have many offers for assistance on the day, we require a few more. If you have a WWCC
and wish to help, please sign up. We thank all the parents who have committed their time already!
To ensure the safety of our swimmers, we ask that families complete an additional online consent, which
confirms that your child(ren) can swim 50m confidently. If your child cannot swim 50m confidently, they can
participate in 25m races in the shallow pool.
Please verify your child’s swimming ability here. Note: If you verified your child's swimming ability for the
2018 triathlon, no need to do it again.
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District Triathlon Success
On Wednesday 21 November, 108 students participated in the District Triathlon. In spite of some inclement
weather and a wet cycling track, students enjoyed the opportunity to swim, cycle and run on behalf of FPS.
There were many successes on the day and it was great to see students crossing the finish line with huge
smiles on their faces!

A Spotlight on Year 3
In Year 3 this term we have been revising our knowledge of the four mathematical operations, and have
been exploring the connection between addition and subtraction using algebraic thinking.
In maths measurement, we have explored capacity and mass of different objects in our school environment.

Measuring capacity of different sized containers
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In reading, we have been consolidating our analytical
skills by discussing the decisions authors and
illustrators make to engage, or hook, their audiences.


“I have enjoyed tracking my thinking, and my
reading group because we do fun activities like
visualising.” ~ Nikhil J, 3A

In writing, we have worked through the writing
process to publish a variety of poems.


“Poetry and procedures were really fun. We
got to learn about all different types of poems,
Writing procedures was fun because we wrote
‘How to make Oobleck’ and then we got to
make it!” ~ Audrey R, 3B

We have also connected writing to inquiry through
publishing ‘How to make Oobleck’ procedural texts
before undertaking the Oobleck experiment.


“Science was really fun because we got to
learn about Oobleck and the different states of
matter.” ~ Henry F, 3A

In Resilience, Rights and Respectful Relationships
(RRRR) we have been exploring gender norms in
literature and media, discussing how girls and boys are
portrayed in fairy-tales and advertisements.


“I like learning about RRRR, because gender
has been interesting topic for both boys and
girls, and you get to state your opinion and be
creative!” ~ Eloise B, 3B.

~ Year 4 Teachers and Students

A Spotlight on Year 4
Puppetry
On the 25 October, the Year 3/4 students from FPS performed the school production, Puppetry and Poems.
We performed at Xavier Collage and it was a big hit amongst parents.


“It felt great to be on stage performing”. ~ -Louis C, 4A



“It was amazing and everyone worked really hard on their puppets.” ~ Isabella V, 4A

Making the puppets was sometimes exhausting but it was always fun in the end. We were lucky enough to
work with an artist-in-residence called Tim; we liked it when he shared his ideas with us and fixed the
puppets to make them even better than they were before.
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Kate Wilde
This term we have been working with Kate Wilde. For the first few weeks we did things that make us jump
out of our comfort zone. We had homework that was a challenge for all of us but it was fun.


On the last week with Kate Wilde we had to plan a game for the grade threes to play. Our games had
to be based on a value. ~ Ruby O and Emma C, 4B



“We learned a lot about bad behaviour and how to stop it – fox, crocodile, dolphin and mouse. It
was interesting.” ~ Bruno, 4B

Mad About Science—Materials Incursion


We had to sort the materials into where they came from, for example – animals, plants, minerals.
We then had to say if they were processed or raw. ~ -Lauren B and Anika M, 4C



I liked when she put the coiled wire in the hot water and it became straight. ~ Matilda K, 4C



I liked that there is packaging made from cornstarch called peanut packaging. It is safe to use and it
is biodegradable. ~ Jack T, 4C
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A Focus on French
Bonjour à tous! It is hard to believe it’s so close to the end of the year already!

Year 5/6 Students
Students have continued to develop their knowledge of procedural texts in French this term. They have
written procedural texts in English and then translated these into French using a bilingual dictionary and
their prior knowledge to support them. Some of the texts include:
 ‘Comment dessiner un dinosaure’ - ‘How to draw a dinosaur’
 ‘Comment faire un avion en papier’ - ‘How to make a paper plane’
In addition, in preparation for secondary school, students in Year 6 have shared the language they will be
learning next year. They have explored similarities across basic Italian, Spanish and French vocabulary.

Year 3/4 Students
Students have further developed their understanding of les verbes this term. This has included exploring the
verb ‘être’ the verb ‘to be’ in English. They discovered how some of the lines of the song ‘I am Australian’
would translate into French. Students in Years 3 and 4 are now working in groups to develop their own
French plays. They will record their own scripts and then share their plays with their class.

Year 1/2 Students
Learning this term has largely focused around celebrations,
starting with l’Halloween and finishing with Noel. Students are
learning the days of the week in French and will be learning the
months of the year, noticing which months of the year certain
events take place.
Students have also participated in drama-based games this
term, with a particular focus on incorporating French
vocabulary they have learned this year.
In response to student requests, children across the school have
learned the French translation of the popular YouTube video
“Baby Shark”. Ask students in Year 1/2 if they can remember
the French version of this song!
Pictured: A performance of ‘Baby Shark’ in French!

Foundation Students
Students in Foundation B and Foundation D have begun their journeys as learners of French this term. They
have explored their prior knowledge about France and learned about iconic French images such as the
French Flag. Students have learned greetings such as ‘Bonjour’ and ‘Au revoir’ and are beginning to learn the
names of colours.
Wishing you all a safe and happy end to the year.
à bientôt
~ Emily Lindsay-Smith, French Teacher
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